
Maintenance Kit Installation Instructions 
Lexmark T640/T642/T644 

Dell 5210n/5310n 
 

The following parts are included in your Maintenance Kit 
Lex 40X0100 & Dell GG660 

 
Description Lex Part Number Dell Part Number 
Fuser 40X2592 HG362 
Transfer Roller 40X0130   
Charge Roller 40X0127   
Pick Rolls 40X0070   

 
 

* * *  ATTENTION * * *  
Turn off printer, unplug, and allow it to sit for 30 minutes before performing any of these maintenance procedures. 

 
Duty Cycle: 300,000 Pages @ 5% Coverage 
 
 
Fuser Removal & Installation: 
1. Remove any output options. 
2. If a duplex unit is installed, remove the printer from it by using the handholds.  
    This may require two people. 
3. Remove the fuser cover. (If you have a label printer, lift up and remove the  
    fuser cleaner.) 
4. Open the rear access door slightly and pull up at a slight angle to remove. 
 
 
 
5. Loosen the two screws on the redrive unit; remove the redrive unit by  
    pulling outward by the tabs. 
6. Loosen the two screws on the fuser asm and pull the fuser from the  
    printer; to do so, pull the fuser by the metal tab. 
7. Install the new fuser in reverse fashion. 
 
 
 
 
 

****CAUTION**** 
Do not touch the new transfer roller or charge roller with your bare hands; oils from skin on 

the transfer roller can cause print quality defects. 
 
 

Transfer Roller Replacement: 
1. Turn the printer around so the front is facing you; open the front doors  
    and remove the print cartridge. 
2. Unsnap the Transfer Roller Assembly from the left pivot arm. 
3. Lift the Transfer Roller Assembly toward the left and remove it from the printer. 
4. Leave the protective wrapper on the transfer roller and insert into the  
     bearing on the right. Then snap the left end of the roller into position. 
5. Remove the protective wrapper from the roller and discard. 
 
Charge Roller Replacement: 



1. Locate the charge roller toward the rear of the opening, grasp it with your left hand and push the right mounting bracket 
away until the charge roller drops out.  
2. Leave the protective wrapper on the roller & insert it into the mounting brackets; push on both brackets to ensure that it is 
properly installed. 
3. Remove the protective wrapper and discard.  
4. Insert the print cartridge and close the front access doors.  
 
 
 
Pick Roll Replacement: 
1. If you are installing pick rolls on a 2000-sht feeder option, first open the front access door & remove all of the paper from 
the 2000-sht feeder. Be sure to turn the printer off & unplug all cables & cords going into the printer. 
2. If the printer is installed on top of an option, such as a tray 2 drawer or a duplex unit, carefully lift the printer up off the 
option(s).  
3. If you are replacing the pick rollers to an optional tray, such as a 250-sheet, 500-sheet, or 2000-sheet feeder 
option, remove the paper tray and all of the paper from the option and continue with step 4 
 If you are replacing the pick rollers to paper tray 1 or the standard paper tray, do the following: 
  a) Remove the output options, such as an output stack or a 5-bin mailbox. 
  b) Open the top front cover & remove the toner cartridge. Set to the side & close the front cover. 
  c) Remove Paper Tray 1. 
  d) Lay the printer on its side, right side down. This gives you access to the pick rolls.  
4. Look into the area of the printer where the paper tray was installed. Look for the autocompensator/pick arm assembly. It is 
located along the ceiling/top of the area and is a black plastic arm in the shape of a "T". 
5. You should be able to see the pick rolls on the end of the “T”-shaped arm. Each pick roll is a rubber tire mounted on a 
black plastic wheel. 
6. Pull the black plastic arm down. There is a tab on the shaft on which each pick roll is mounted. 
7. Gently push the tab in towards the center of the wheel. (do not use excessive pressure on tab, tab may break.)  While 
holding in the tab, remove the old pick roll. 
8. Install the new pick roll. Make sure the roller is installed in the correct orientation. When installed, the arrows embossed on 
the plastic should always point clockwise 
9. Snap the new pick rolls onto the shaft.  Confirm that the roller is securely installed on the shaft. 
10. Repeat Steps 6 thru 10 to install the second pick roll.  Repeat these steps for each paper tray you wish to replace the 
pick rolls. 
11. Reassemble the printer.  To do this, follow these steps. 
  a) If the printer is on its side, set it back on the base. 
  b) Reinstall all the paper trays you removed 

c) If there were paper feed options installed under the printer, reassemble any options that were 
unstacked. Then lift the printer & set it back down on top of the option(s).  Confirm that the printer is secure 
on top of the paper feed options. 
d) If any output options were removed from the top of the printer, reinstall. 
e) Plug in the printer power cord and turn the printer power on. 
 
 
 

Clear the ’80 scheduled maintenance message & reset the maintenance page count: 
      
       Entering Configuration Menu: 

1. Turn off the printer. 

2. Press and hold  (check) and .(right arrow). 
3. Turn on the printer. 
4. Release the buttons when Performing Self Test displays. 

The message CONFIG MENU displays on the top line of the operator panel. 
     5.    Select Reset Maintenance Count from the Configuration menu.   
                    6.   The message Reset Maint Cnt=Reset displays momentarily.  Press  (check) to reset. 

            When the reset operation is complete, the menu returns to the Printer Setup Reset   
            Maintenance Count Screen.  Scroll down to the Exit Configuration Menu and Press  
            Select to Return to Ready status. 

 
 


